
Listen to the poem about the work of Florence 
Nightingale - Florence Nightingale poem

Make a 'Thank YOU NHS poster for the
window/ colour some red crosses'
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Health and wellbeingVictorian toys- try making your own spinning top. Here's 
an example of how to make one.

https://artsymomma.com/recycled-cd-spinning-toys.html

Watch 'get well soon' on CBeebies and role play 
washing hands -

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/get-well-soon-
wash-your-hands-song

Sing heads shoulders knees and toes to think about 
different parts of the body 

Do some exercise around the garden and feel how 
our body changes – colour of our faces / heart beat.

Dress up as a doctor or a nurse and think about 
how they help people. Use bandages to wrap up 

each others hands.

Blow up some balloons and drop them in paint, 
bounce them along some paper to see how germs 

spreads – practice washing our hands after. .

Nurses and doctors work really hard, can you use 
google to find out at least 5 tasks they may have 

when they go into work?

Who was Florence Nightingale? Can you make a poster 
to explain to others who she was and why she is famous? 

Please share it on Evisense!

How many bones are there in the human body? Can you 
find out which is the biggest/smallest bone in the body?

Can you do the hand washing pepper test? What does 
it tell us about washing our hands?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho0o7H6dXSU

Find the nearest 'emergency services' to your house –
have a look on your walk or have a look on google 

maps!

Sit in the garden in the sun, close your eyes and think 
of 2 things you are thankful for. Breathe deeply for 5 

breaths and relax.

Hello all, we hope you’re all staying safe 
and well. Please find below some home 

learning ideas to support your child 
continue their learning at home during 

these difficult times.

Topic: Florence Nightingale

Can you decorate and make a paper lamp like 
Florence's - paper lamp origami

Exploring materials- Bandages must be stretchy and 
soft- explore and play with the properties of materials 
at home. Do they stretch? Are they soft? Will they let 

water through?

Can you see/feel any ‘+' shapes in your home? How many 
'+' shapes could you find? Some hide on doors, windows 

in-between tiles- explore and take a paper rubbing.

How do some words make you feel, explore your 
feelings with massage words and feelings massage
How do some words make you feel, explore your 
feelings with massage words and feelings massage


